
F
irstly, an apology: this issue is a
couple of weeks late.

My laptop has died, and it's held things up.
On the positive side of the equation, the
reason I was reliant on a battered laptop
(rather than my sleek-and-shiny desktop) is
because I was on holiday. Better yet, it was a
paddling holiday - one of those precious times
with no responsibi l i ty, no kids or family, no
decisions to make: wake up, go paddling, eat,
sleep; rinse and repeat. I love these trips -
they're a chance to recharge, to meet new
people who share our love of paddling, as
well as to spend time focussing on the sport
we love. A nice side-effect is that a solid week
in a boat wil l improve your skil ls more than
months of once-a-week bimbles, and if you're
paddling with a great trip leader then you can
get access to some fantastic coaching into the
bargain.

As well as the numerous professional
guides offering holidays, our Club runs some
amazing week-long trips: sea paddling in
Scotland or whitewater in Slovenia and the
Alps (keep an eye on the calendar for details).
Sharing cars and accommodation makes
these a surprisingly cheap way to get an
incredible kayaking experience, and the
generosity of those members organising the
trips means that advice and assistance is
always on hand. Something to think about
over the winter!

See you on the river!

Mark Corti

Website & Newsletter Editor
newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub. net
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Sadly the laptop didn't survive. Styling it on th Ulla slides, Norway.



Sam from Kent Canoes went out ofhis comfort zone

and took the new Dagger Roam out for a spin on

some white water . . .

Article courtesy ofKent Canoes, New House Farm,

Kemsing Road, Wrotham, Kent TN15 7BU.

http://www.kentcanoes. co. uk/ Friendly advice, and a

15% discount for Club members!

W
e recently got our hands on
the Dagger Roam 1 1 .5, the
new performance sit-on-top

from Dagger.
The new range of performance SOTs

from everyone is a bit of a welcome sight,
manufacturers are not seeing them as a
boat only for beginners and just making a
basic cheap one but they are now more a
whole genre of kayak. The Roam is a
great example of this - as you can see
from the photo they have really tried with
the outfitting including:

- new comfy seat with good support and
even little hip pads to help keep you in
contact

- special designed thigh straps to really
give you edging control

- new bigger foot pedals to give great
grip and support

- mesh bag for storage in the back with
multiple tie in points

- hide away handles to minimize any
rattle

- drop down skeg

All of this is a nice change from the
SOT of old which had a basic seat and
maybe foot pedals. You really can feel
the difference when you sit in the boat, it
feels better, more connected, more
responsive and just a nice place to sit.

This boat also claims to be “agile and
stable enough to feel at home on white
water”. So I thought what better place to
test it than Lee Valley White Water
Center! In February!

To give the boat a fair test I took it out
on the lake to start with, this is more like
the kind of environment most people wil l
paddle this in, and I was pleasantly
surprised. I had the 1 1 .5, which is the
slightly larger of the two sizes, and I was
able to carry the boat on my own with the
nice chunky side handles, really easy to
launch and very stable. I spent some time
just paddling round the lake and I found

the boat tracked excellently and kept a
good pace with ease. The thigh straps
gave enough confidence to really try
edging the boat. The secondary stabil i ty
was great, you could really edge the boat
and sti l l be very stable and with the thigh
straps you were sti l l well connected and
in control.

Next it was time for a white water run,
so I l ined up and went up the conveyor,
with some concern! The Roam actually
paddled really well , I had enough
confidence by half way down to try for an
eddy or two, and it worked! The legacy
course is actually fairly narrow so to get
an 1 1 .5 ft SOT to eddy out was quite
impressive. I enjoyed the run enough to
give it a second go and try for a few more
eddies! The Roam remained flat and
stable even through the larger drops on
the course where it did sink a little bit. but
it surfaced fairly quickly and with all the
outfitting I did feel connected even when
under water!

When looking at the boat I was
dubious it could do white water, but
having taken it out it was pretty good.
Stable and you can hit eddies in it, i f you
are looking for a really nice general
purpose Sit On Top that tracks well ,
covers distance easily and can even
manage a bit of white water then the
Roam is the boat for you. With good
storage and very nice outfitting it is an
excellent all round sit on top that you’l l
love to paddle. The 9.5 is also available,
a l ittle shorter and little more nimble.

They are both available now in the
Kent Canoes shop!

Sam
info@kentcanoes. co. uk
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Gear Review: Dagger Roam 11.5

POOL SESSIONS - USE IT OR LOSE IT

The Club's pool sessions are THE way to learn to roll; to practice rescues; and to practice bracing so you don't fall out
in the first place! It's warm. It's clean. It's a lot of fun! The Medway is only one of these - come to the pool session!
Coaching (if you want it) is free and enthusiastic, and there are lots of people around. See you there!

September 1 2th, 201 5: 8pm start, finish 9:30pm. Collect boats from the Club at 4pm, or beforehand.

October 1 0th, 201 5: 8-9:30pm. Cost £6 members, £8 non-members.

November 1 4th, 201 5: With demo boats from Kent Canoes. Come and try something new!

Please put the dates in your diary now, and see the website for more details. Please rinse your boats out beforehand -
the lifeguards get upset if you bring fish from the Medway into their water ...
Contact lee@maidstonecanoeclub.net for more.



O
n the 1 0th July, eleven intrepid
paddlers headed down to Dorset
for a weekend of sea kayaking.

Loaded up with all our gear, and
enough jel ly babies to feed an army (for
the record I had at least one orange one
. . . Phil) . We all headed South, in our
respective vehicles, in some glorious
sunshine, and typically hit every bit of
traffic going to arrive just in time to pitch
our tents and have a little saunter to the
pub.

We spent a lovely evening sitting on
the balcony of a pub, overlooking the
river, and steadily drank our way through
the drinks whip, not best helped by Tony
and I donating some of it to charity in an
attempt to win some free drinks and
balance some coins on a lemon floating
in a jar of water- lets just say it wasn't our
game. I had a bri l l iant evening with great
company and good food.

The next day everyone is up early,
except me, for breakfast, which consisted
mainly of porridge, although, I think
everyone was a bit jealous Phil and
Sandra's bacon. Then we took all our
gear to the launch point and set off to
leave our cars at the exit point of the
paddle at the end of the day. This went
quite well unti l we lost Jason and Alan,
and had to send Geoff off to the rescue to

retrieve them. With Jason and Alan
successful ly found, we headed back to
the campsite and our launch point, to be
meet by Katherine and Keith, who had
travelled down that morning.

All kitted up, we set off on a nice
gentle paddle down the reed lined river,
passed moored boats and nearly running
aground when we strayed out of the main
boating channel, not realising it was going

to be quite that shallow, to make it out
into Poole harbour. Paddling out we were
greeted to an unusual site of beaches
covered in dead jel lyfish, as we scouted
out for lunch site. With the tide out,
finding a beach to land on was proving
difficult, with a couple of fai led attempts,
with the water not being deep enough to
make it ashore, we found a beach, which
required a bit of a muddy walk onto the
sandy beach. On the plus side we all got
a free spa treatment! We had a very

Stour Touring Trip
18th-20th
September

This is one of my favourite gentle
paddle rivers. Suitable for kayaks
and canoes, this flat-water touring
trip stops at what is possibly the
best campsite in Suffolk, right on the
banks of the river. Flowing through
beautiful countryside, past
chocolate-box villages and friendly
pubs, the Stour is the perfect first
"away" trip for new paddlers, as well
as rewarding more experience
boaters with wildlife and views.

See website for details or speak to
Geoff,
memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net
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CHAAAAAMPIIIIIOOOON!

H
uge congratulations for Leanne on winning the Women's 200m race in K1
at the National Sprint Regatta in Nottingham this summer.

Together with the silver medal over the 500m distance, this result is a fantastic
reward for all the hard work she's put into her training. Make sure you say hello next
time you see her & her partner Aaron going past you on the water!

Mark Corti
newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Wareham & Poole Sea Kayaking

The Wareham paddlers in a food coma after their spa treatment and chocolate marble cake.

. . . cont'd on page 4
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Wareham & Poole Sea KayakingMeet a paddler
committeev

relaxing time sunbathing on the beach
and eating Katherine's chocolate marble
cake, before heading back out to sea. We
then split up 1 /2 heading back to the cars
and the rest of us venturing out to
Brownsea Island.

We had an exhilarating paddle out
riding the waves, we made it to the island
fairly quickly and with a few jelly babies
past around we headed back to meet the
others. With a strong cross wind the
paddle was pretty hard going and we
quickly got spread out a bit, after

regrouping Katherine was far off to the
right and we dispatched Mark to paddle
with her, and try his hand at motivational
speaking, by the sounds of things.

We carried on back and got a in some
rescue practice with Carolyn going for an
unintentional swim, although with a good
bit of teamwork, she got back into the
boat and we continued on back, to be
greeted by the site of everyone else
sunning themselves on the beach eating
ice cream.

Loading up the cars, we headed back
to the campsite, for a well deserved beer
and shower, before walking into town for
dinner.

On Sunday, with the weather not
great, we got up and broke camp, before
heading to Studland Bay to decide
whether or not to go for a paddle. With
the water fairly calm we kitted up and

headed for Old Harry, exploring some of
the caves and arches along the way we
paddled out to the pinnacle, then headed
back, only for me to get hit by a breaking
wave and get taken towards the cliff face
at quite a speed, I 'm not sure whether out
of sheer luck or pure skil l , I managed to
not take a chunk out of the front of my
boat and stay in it, although I suspect the
former. Only to see Phil get hit by another
wave and come hurtl ing in, using a
support stroke he stayed upright to, and
with a bit of back paddling we got out of

there.
Back on shore, we got a spot of lunch

at the cafe before heading back home.
Bri l l iant weekend. Big thanks to everyone
for making it so much fun!

Micheala Wragg

The famous caves at Old Harry are on every sea-kayakers bucket list, a hugely awe-inspiring paddle.

Rockhopping on the point

When we last spoke to Bryn, he was a relatively new

paddler with the D-Wfirmly in his sights. He's now

a Club stalwart and committee member - we catch up

to see what's changed.

Mark: So, how long have you been
paddling for?
Bryn: Literally, two years now
Mark: Andwhatmade you take it up?
Bryn: Basically because somebody who
worked for me asked Paul and I what
stupid thing we were going to do next,
and we decided that this thing called the
DW would be interesting, and neither of
us – well , Paul's done a bit of sea
paddling and I did a bit years and years
ago – and we thought “well , let's give it a
go!”
Mark: How's it worked out for you so far?
Bryn: Really great. The first couple of
months were quite a trial, learning how to
literally go straight into racing boats, we
didn't go into general-purpose boats at all .
I think our record was fall ing in five times
in one night. Which is quite interesting,
but never say die! We entered the
All ington to Tonbridge, that was my first
race, and then our first race in a K2 was
at Elmbridge two years ago, and we
managed to win our division! I t was really
quite an ordeal by fire, because we
managed to fall in and sti l l beat some of
the Division 8's!
Mark: You've done quite a lot of
endurance racing before, haven't you?
Bryn: Yes, I 've been an endurance sport
person for most of my life. I started off by
doing long-distance swimming, and then
went across to marathons – I 've done 63
marathons now – and at the age of 50 I
decided to go into triathlons. I 'd got 50
marathons and felt I needed a new
challenge, so I went across into triathlons,
and then moved into Iron Mans, and now
entering some long-distance canoe
racing.
Mark: You're on the Committee as well.
What do you do on the Committee?
Bryn: I have two roles in the Committee.
One is as the Race Coordinator, which
means I represent the race group to the
Committee, and put their point of view
forward at Committee meetings. And I 'm
Vice Chair, which sounds important but all
i t means is that if the Chairman's not
available I have to chair the meetings,
there's no statutory responsibi l i ty. We
have informal decision-making process
between meetings. I think we have a very
good Committee where we can all
democratically make decisions, and I
think we are getting better at it.
Mark: Do you have a favourite piece of

. . . cont'd on page 5



kit?
Bryn: I absolutely love to paddle in cycle
shorts! I think that extra bit of padding – I
know some people put padding on the
seats of their boats – I just find cycling
shorts give me the compression and that
extra bit of padding. I 'm not a sprinter –
never have been in my life in any sport –
so I have to rely on what I call “good
endurance”, and my wife says is “too
stupid to know when to stop!” She's most
probably right. So I l ike long distances,
and I 've got to be equipped to do it – I
enjoy it. I love K2 paddling – the
teamwork, and the responsibi l i ty of two
people working together is great fun. You
also learn a lot about the fact that you
have a dual responsibi l i ty, but at the
same time when you get out the boat you
leave what went wrong in the boat, and
you confirm with each other what went
right. Which is really good, and as a
person who gets cerebral about
management and leadership I think it's
great to actually understand the
dynamics. I t would be so easy to blame
somebody else, but that doesn't work in a
two-man race boat. You've got to say “I
accept that the other person's trying their
best, and I 'm trying my best”. You pass
comments on what could be improved,

but you never pass comment on what
went badly, especial ly on what the other
person did wrong, because if you've got
the right people they're trying together.
You have to accept and have that culture
which says “we're going to try our best”.
One of the things that I have found is that
we've climbed up in 2 years from Division
9 to Division 6. When we race we give it
our all , and that's the great fun, it's the
challenge. WE're beating people who
have been paddling for many years –
we're sti l l every now and then getting
beaten by people who are a lot younger
than us (neither of us are very young,
both in the Veteran's class – I 'l l be 60

next year) – but we're giving it a good go!
But it's the Club – so much help is given
to everybody in the Club by people.
Almost to a degree where you have to
listen and work out what to take on board,
because everybody wil l help you, and
that's really great. I don't think I would
have got anywhere close to where I am
now if it wasn't for the corporate Club
help – people saying “try this”, or “I 've got
one like this, try it out and see if this
buoyancy suits you better, see if this boat
suits you better, try that out”. I t's really
great, and that's the strength of the Club.
Mark: You've only been paddling for 2
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Bryn digging deep amidst a crowded field at the Nationals in Norwich.

Meet a paddler
committeev

Cont'd from page 4 . . .

Cont'd on page 6 . . .

I
f you had told me two years ago that
I would have just completed my
second canoe/wild camping trip to

Sweden, I would have said you were
mad.

For one I had never canoed and
secondly I had never camped either, wild
or otherwise – so all in all not a winning
combination.

However we had just completed an
Arctic Survival Challenge with a company
called Intrepid Expeditions. We had such
a phenomenal time that on checking out
the website found that we could revisit
the same base cabin in the summer by
taking part in their Sweden canoe trip.

(http://www. intrepid-
expeditions.co.uk/shop/adventures-
expeditions/).

So in March last year we booked the
one star open canoe course with
Maidstone Canoe Club, met Jamie who
ran the four week course and the rest as
they say is history.

The first year we were lucky enough to
have a fi lmmaker on the trip, prepping a
marketing video for Nigel, which you can
check out on the website above (we are
boat 5). This year however winter snows
and lots of summer rain have raised the
water levels to record highs, meaning the
white water was running a’ plenty and a
whole new experience for novices such
as us.

We travelled around 1 1 0km, on just

over 5 days paddling, across lakes and
rivers from Hotagen (Northern Sweden)
to Lit, staying on islands as we went.

What a great deal of fun we had, there
were 1 8 of us in the group including the
two group leaders, fortunately only one
capsize by a couple of the guys
(strangely enough on completely flat
water) and one wedged boat which had
to be winched to free it off (fortunately
during a lining section) were the only
incidents but added new recovery skil ls to
our toolbox, lots of laughs and
camaraderie and suddenly I am an even
more keen open canoer looking forward
to our next trip to Maine, USA next year.

Simon & Tracey Hill
simonandtraceyhill@yahoo. co. uk

Sweden in Canoes

Simon and Tracey on the river in Sweden - a whole new experience from training with Jamie on the Medway!
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Wild camping in Sweden. You can almost smell the

woodsmoke and pine!

Race Results
Richmond Race

A sunny day, as opposed to the
previous Sunday with a bit of wind on the
longer sections, but the small team from
the club did well:

Mick & Brian got a 6th in the div3 k2
Bryn & Paul managed to get it

together in the div7 k2 and finished 1 st,
well ahead of the Tonbridge and Royal
younger teams

Mary Parry managed a 7th place in a
div7 k2 race where all the paddlers ahead
of her were so fast that they have all been
promoted. (Did she let them go ahead do
that she wil l stay in div7? We wil l never
know!)

Congratulations

Three of our young paddlers got
promoted to Div 8 at the Tonbridge
Marathon in August. Well done to Craig,
Joel and Tom Kelly.

Report from National Marathon
Championships

I had to work really hard to get back
into contention after a poor start in a very
crowded race with 47 paddlers on the
river. Sti l l managed a 1 2th place in the
54-59 all divisions race.

By Bryn Price
bryn. price@maidstonecanoeclub. net Maidstone paddlers battling it out at the Maidstone Marathon. (Photo from 2014).

years, but what’s been your stand-out
moment?
Bryn: Probably winning the race at the
Maidstone Marathon. I was paddling
with somebody who had never raced
before. She's much much smaller than
me, hence the boat was totally
unbalanced, but we both had the wil l to
win and hence we won our Division.
The first time we got in a boat together
was the Friday, we raced on Sunday and
won it, and that was absolutely
incredible. I t was a hard race, the other
people were right on our shoulders and
they made it hard. We're both knocking
on 60, and we had great fun. Worst
day? DW two years ago, at 82 miles
having to pull out. Any person who
thinks that pull ing out is easy, that it's
easy to quit, doesn't know what
endurance sports are like. The
heartache of having to decide that we're
no longer safe, tel l ing your partner that
actually we can't carry on, it's not getting
better. That's not fun. At two o'clock in
the morning, freezing cold, loading the
boat up and coming home when you

. . . cont'd from page 5

Meet a paddlervcommittee knew that within 20 miles you'd have been
on the tideway and freewheel all the way
to the finish, but you just weren't safe.
Tough. Unfinished business – watch next
Easter!
Mark: That brings me neatly on to my final
question: where do you see your paddling
going in the next 5 years?
Bryn: I would l ike to do DW next year,
more paddles, and then look at one or two
of the big expedition-type events. There
are a few in Europe, some of the bigger
races in Africa or America. I 'm intrinsically
a lazy person, if I don't have something to
go for then I 'm not going to train.
Therefore I always have a goal, I always
have something I 'm going to go for. I t
doesn't matter what it is, whether it's
marathons or Iron Mans or whatever, I
have to have a goal I 'm working for, and
that keeps me going. Luckily health and
body are sti l l OK, so I 'l l keep going. There
are some interesting things sti l l to do!
Mark: Thanks Bryn, and good luckwith
your racing.

By Mark Corti and Bryn Price
bryn. price@maidstonecanoeclub. net



W
ith the chance of adding a trip
to the Victoria Falls, to going
to South Africa for a niece’s

wedding, I could not resist the chance
to see if I could get some time on the
Zambezi river.

With the help of the internet and the
team at “Wild Adventures” I was able to
make a provisional booking to join a team
doing a kayak trip down the Zambezi,
upstream from the Victoria Falls.
Everything depended on there being
enough paddlers to make it viable. When
we got to the Falls, my first stop was to
the Wild Adventures office. The news
was that they were sti l l looking for a 6th
member. Luckily they found one and the
trip was on.

Early start for the pick-up and trip up-
river by 4x4's to the drop off point.
Briefing and team selection then followed
over bacon rolls on the river bank.

The first 20 kms were easy paddling,
smooth following water and lots to see.
Then we got to the first rapids. Not really
much of a drop, more like a rocky reef

going across the river. After that they
came almost every 4kms, with the High
Water season making it more difficult to
navigate across from one side to the
other (200m at the narrowest) to try to
find our way through. Food and water
stop at lunch time before more rapids
and flowing water paddling. The briefing
now included the phrase “If a Crocodile
tips you up stay with the boat, but if a
Hippo tips you up get away and try to get
to dry land!!”.

We soon saw a few pods of Hippos
and some sunbathing crocodiles, and
took the advice to tack across the river to
avoid any chance of a capsize. Got to
the islands above the falls and then
made our way to the get-out point for a
cold drink whilst sitting watching the
sunset over the river that we had just
paddled. What a wonderful day, with
challenging but not impossible paddling
and animals and birds reminding us that
this is their river and we were only day
visitors.

By Bryn Price
bryn. price@maidstonecanoeclub. net
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Canoe with Hippos

Bill Norman (Chairman)

chairman@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Alison Slater-Will iams (Secretary)

secretary@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Geoff Orford (Treasurer, Membership

Secretary)

memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Malcolm Crampton (Racing Bosun)
bosun-racing@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Richard Clark (Bosun & Buildiongs)

bosun-gp@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Lee Horton (First AidOfficer)

first-aid@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Catherine Dacey (Welfare Officers)

welfare@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Bryn Price (Vice-Chair)
bryn.price@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Brian Williams (Youth Officer)

brian.wil l iams@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Niki Norman (Events & SafetyOfficer)
niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Ian Dann (Club DevelopmentOfficer)
ian.dann@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Tom Collins (Youth Representative)

tom.coll ins@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Club Contacts & Committee

Teaching kayakers how to roll in South Africa is easy with the right incentives for getting it wrong.

Although Geoffhad promised wildlife sighting on the Club

trip to the Stour, Maidstone paddlers were woefully

unprepared for the reality.

Did you know the most dangerous animal in Africa is a

hungry Bryn?
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Featured Upcoming Events
Please see the website for ful l detai ls of these and other upcoming events, trips, tours & training.

Wednesday& Sundaypaddles:
All welcome, especial ly new members!

Saturday, September 12th, 8pm: Pool Session
I t's better to practice in warm water! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only,
please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.

Sunday, September 13th (also September26th): Foundation Safety& Rescue (FSRT)
This should be mandatory skil ls training for all paddlers - learn how to rescue (and be rescued) in kayaks and
canoes. Winter's coming - do it now while it's (relatively!) warm. lee@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Tuesday, September 15th: Coaches Paddle - Coaching Kids
Expert advice from Mary on how to get the best from kids you're paddling with, whether as part of the regular
paddle or in a formal session. Open to all , not just coaches!

Saturday, September 19th - Sunday, September20th: StourTouring Trip
Popular trip to the Suffolk Stour. A perfect intro to away trips on one of the prettiest rivers in Suffolk; ideal for
canoes and kayaks, and those with l imited experience and well as seasoned paddlers. Speak to Geoff -
memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Saturday, September 19th - Sunday, September20th: Trweryn Trip
The National Whitewater Centre once again plays host to Maidstone Canoe Club, as we head up for general
frol icking on this amazing stretch of river. Bil l & Niki wil l be running coached sessions on easy sections for those
new to moving water - speak to Niki (niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net) for more.

Sunday, September27th, 8:00am: MonthlyAwayTrip - Cuckmere ValleyTidal Tour
An early start to catch the tide, and out on the lovely River Cuckmere in Sussex. Good chance of seals! Speak
to Norman, normanwbrooks@yahoo.co.uk for details.

Saturday, October 10th - Sunday, October 11th: Tonbridge to Club with overnight camp
A gentle paddle from Tonbridge Castle, overnighting at Yalding with dinner in the fine Anchor Inn there! A
splendid way to get to know the rest of your local river - with pub food! Speak to Michaela,
michaelac.wragg@gmail.com

Saturday, October 10th, 8pm: Pool Session
I t's better to practice in warm water! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only,
please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.

Saturday, October 17th - Sunday, October 18th: Exe & Barle
Easy grade 2/3 rivers make this final camping trip of the year a fantastic one to kick off the whitewater season.
Good introduction to moving water - speak to Geoff, memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Saturday, October 24th, 9:00am: Aquatic First Aid
BCU Aquatic First Aid coure by Lee. Another worthwhile course, and all indoors in the warm!

Sunday, October 25th, 9:00am: MonthlyAwayTrip - Yalding to Club
The clocks go back today, so take advantage of the extra hour for a lovely paddle down from Yalding! This Club
tradition is organised by Steve Chinn - steve.chinn@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Saturday, November 14th, 8pm: Pool Session - Demo Nightwith KentCanoes
I t's better to practice in warm water! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only,
please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.




